Your Horse Adventure Awaits You
Experience, Reflect, Reconnect.
www.inthecompanyofhorses.co.za

Join our Horse Wilderness Journey

DRAMATIC MOUNTAINS
The Magoebaskloof, also known as
“the Land of the Silver Mist” with the
towering Wolkberg as your backdrop,
lined with pristine grasslands and a
quaint village at its center draws one
close.

A horse wilderness journey allows for a sense of adventure and
reflection created by nature and the intuitive healing abilities of
the horses accompanying us. Join us for a 7-day participatory horse
adventure through the Magoebaskloof Mountains
Cost Per Person: EUR 1800,INCLUDES: Your horse, all the tack and equipment, a guide, 3 x meals per
day, camping accommodation and logistics support
EXCLUDES: Your flights, transfer to arrival and departure point, airtime and
laundry, gratuities

WHAT TO BRING
* Sleeping bag, blow-up pillow and matt
(Please keep to max. 15kgs and no hard suitcases)
* Small Day Pack with water bottle and lunchbox
* Headlamp and pocket Leatherman (pocketknife)
*Swimsuit and Towel * Flip Flops * Sunscreen and Sunglasses
* Walking Boot that you can ride in and hard hat (helmet)
* Riding breeches or jodhpurs and/or half chaps
* Small selection of clothing with waterproof jacket
* Small Toiletry Bag with basics * If you take any bring your Medication
* Small Pair of Binoculars * Small camera
* Cell phone or tablet * If wanted get a South African SIM card at the airport with airtime/data

PRE-REQUISITES:
* Minimum age: 18
* Maximum weight: 75-80kg
(depending on rider ability /
experience)
* Love the outdoors
* Be fit and healthy
* Have a positive attitude and
outlook on life!

We look forward to meeting you to share an unforgettable
experience with you. If you have questions, please do not hesitate to
contact us.
Isabel Wolf-Gillespie
Cell: + 27 76 577 1936 // Email: info@inthecompanyofhorses.co.za
Website: www.inthecompanyofhorses.co.za
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PLEASE TAKE NOTE OF OUR TERMS
AND CONDITIONS:
You must have a comprehensive medical
and travel insurance covering you forAfrica
You must sign an indemnity form on arrival
A 50% deposit is required to confirm your
booking. Full payment before travel and
proof of payment has to be emailed
(Payment Methods: electronic transfer;
bank details will be supplied )
Cancellations: Your deposit is nonrefundable. If you have a valid reason (i.e.
medical) fora cancellation we may be able
to postpone your trip)
Inappropriate behavior can lead to
immediate dismissal.
Alcohol abuse and the use of any
recreational drugs are not permitted.
Right of admission reserved
Itinerary is subject to change.

“What wilderness does is present us with a blueprint, as it were of what creation was about in the beginning, when all th
were magnetic, fresh from the hands of whatever created them. This blueprint is still there, and those of us who see it find
us, an impulse to return and discover it again… Through wilderness we remember and are brought home
-Sir Laurens van der Post -

